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Using a diamond-based detector, the electron beam halo in a high-energy accelerator can be measured

with a lower detection limit than that using other instruments, such as a core monitor, a dose meter, or an

optical fiber. We have successfully measured an electron beam halo using diamond-based detectors

operating in the ionization mode, which were installed in the beam duct to measure the intensity of the

beam halo directly. Pulse-by-pulse measurements were adopted to suppress the background noise

efficiently. Feasibility tests on the diamond-based detector and beam halo monitor were performed in

the beam dump area of the 8 GeV SPring-8 synchrotron booster and at the 250 MeV SPring-8 Compact

SASE Source test accelerator for the SPring-8 Angstrom Compact free electron LAser (SACLA),

respectively. We achieved a lower detection limit of 2� 103 electrons=pulse for single-shot measurement,

which corresponds to a ratio of about 10�6 relative to the typical charge of the beam core of 0.3 pC. We

also confirmed the feasibility of the electron beam halo monitor for use as an interlock sensor to protect

undulator permanent magnets used in SACLA from radiation damage.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Measurement of the electron beam halo in particle accel-
erators is a very important issue because it may degrade the
quality of the electron beam and cause radio activation of
the beam ducts and components. Furthermore, the beam
halo may cause the demagnetization of undulator magnets,
particularly those in x-ray free electron laser and synchro-
tron radiation facilities [1]. A diamond-based detector is
one of the most promising candidates for measuring the
intensity of high-energy electrons. Advantages of the dia-
mond are high radiation hardness, high heat resistance, high
insulation resistance, and so on [2]. Demonstration of the
observation of charged particles using a diamond-based
detector has been carried out at some facilities [3], and
such detectors have been used operationally at the Large
Hadron Collider (LHC) at CERN for awide variety of beam
instrumentation, such as particle counters, phase monitors,
beam-loss monitors, and spectrometers [4,5]. Beam halo
monitors using diamond-based detectors for observing
charged particle beams directly inside the vacuum chamber,
however, have not yet been introduced at any facilities until
now.

We have adopted diamond-based detectors, which are
made of chemical vapor-deposition diamond [6], for the
detector head of a beam halo monitor. Diamond-based
detectors are operated in the ionization mode (Fig. 1).

Electron-hole pairs are generated by the passage of a mini-
mum ionization particle (MIP) through the diamond bulk.
The structure of the diamond-based detector, which was
fabricated by Kobe Steel, Ltd., is shown in Fig. 2. The
dimensions of the diamond plate are 10 mm by 26 mm,
and the thickness is 0.3 mm. A pair of aluminum electrodes
on both sides of the plate is formed by a lithography
technique. One electrode is used for signal reading and
the other is used for applying a bias voltage. The active
area of the diamond-based detector is the bottom part of the
plate between the electrodes. The electron-hole pairs that
are created in the active area can be induced toward the
electrodes. The cross section of this active area has a size of
5 mm by 1 mm. The thickness of the diamond is 0.3 mm. If
an electron having an energy of 8 GeV is induced in the
diamond, about 0.1% of its energy is absorbed in the dia-
mond bulk on average. This detector has a self-sustaining
structure and is not mounted on a package. Therefore, the
active area can be placed closer to the beam center. The dark
current is typically on the order of 100 pA at a bias voltage
of 100 V. In the case of pulse-mode measurements, the dark

FIG. 1. Principle of the diamond-based detector.
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current does not affect the output signal, because the charge
from the dark current per pulse is negligibly small.

II. EVALUATION OF THE DIAMOND-BASED
DETECTORS

To evaluate the basic characteristics of the diamond-
based detectors, such as detection sensitivity to an electron
beam and linearity, beam tests were performed at the beam
dump of the 8 GeV SPring-8 booster synchrotron [7,8]. A
schematic diagram of the setup used is shown in Fig. 3. An
oscilloscope with a sampling rate of 20 GS=s and an ana-
logue bandwidth of 4GHzwas used. The coaxial cable has a
certain dispersion, which gets less effective for short cables.
We prepared low-attenuation cables with the length of 20m
because the oscilloscope must be set outside of the machine
tunnel and the cable must be longer than about 20 m.
Coaxial cables with an impedance of 50 � were used for
impedance matching. The intrinsic pulse width of the de-
tector signal is restricted by the RC time constant. The
distributed capacitance must be minimized. We used as
little wire as possible between the electrodes on the

diamond-based detector and the subminiature type A con-
nectors of the coaxial cables. This treatment also prevents
the deformation of the pulse shape.
The typical pulse shape of the output signal is shown

in Fig. 4. One-shot measurements were performed in the
tests. The bias voltage was þ100 V. The number of elec-
trons per pulse was about 104. A pulse length with a full
width at half maximum (FWHM) of 0.33 ns was obtained.
We used as little cable as possible between the electrodes on
the diamond-based detector and the coaxial cables so as not
to deform the pulse shape. The pulse width of the output
signal can be shortened by using a detector with lower
electrical capacitance. The rms noise signal level (�n) was
suppressed to about 0.5 mV for the one-shot measurements.
The linearity of the output signal of the injected beamwas

also demonstrated as shown in Fig. 5. The number of inci-
dent electrons per pulse was estimated using the output
charge from the silicon PIN photodiode (Hamamatsu
S5377-05). The output charge from the diamond-based
detector is proportional to the number of incident
electrons per pulse in the range of approximately 103 to
107 electrons=pulse. The lower detection limit for a single

FIG. 3. Setup of the electron beam tests performed in the SPring-8 synchrotron beam dump area.

FIG. 2. Structure of the diamond-based detector.

FIG. 4. Pulse shape of current signal of the diamond-based
detector.
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shot is about 2� 103 electrons=pulse, which is equivalent
to a charge signal of 25 fCwhen the bias voltage isþ100 V.
Here, we define the pulse height at which the output signal
corresponds to 10�n as the lower detection limit.

Assuming the tolerance of demagnetization rate
of undulator magnets of 1% in 10 years, the tolerance of
incident electron on the undulator magnets is estimated
to be 4� 1014 electrons=10 year, which is based on the
experimental results [1]. In the case of the 60 Hz operation
for 24 hours and 365 days, the required lower detection limit
corresponds to 2� 104 electron=pulse. The experimental

result satisfies this requirement. Therefore, the interlock
for machine protection can be set by the instantaneous
dose (shot by shot) as well as the integrated dose.
In the literature the number of electron-hole pairs created

by a MIP in diamond is assumed to be 36 per�m. In the
above case, it is 78 electron-hole pairs per 300 �mwith the
bias voltage of þ100 V, which corresponds to 0.26
electron-hole pairs per �m. This result originates the fact
that the collection distance in the diamond detector used in
this experiment is extremely suppressed. The collection
distance can be described as d ¼ ��E, where d, �, �, and
E are the collection distance, the mobility, the life time of
carriers, and the applied bias voltage, respectively [3].
Increasing the bias voltage, the charge signal of diamond
can be enhanced by a factor of several. However, to avoid
the surface discharge, and to guarantee steady operation, the
electrode bias is set toþ100 V in our experiments.

III. DESIGN OF THE BEAM HALO MONITOR

A beam halo monitor has been prepared to measure the
beam halo at the 250 MeV SPring-8 Compact SASE
Source (SCSS) test accelerator for SACLA [9]. The
diamond-based detectors are fixed on holders as shown in
Fig. 6(a). Radio-frequency coaxial cables for ultrahigh
vacuum are connected to the electrodes of the detectors
using very short wires. Therefore, the pulse width can be
shortened, the deformation of pulse shape can be reduced,

FIG. 5. Linearity of output signal.

FIG. 6. Photographs: (a) diamond-based detector on the holder, (b) configuration of the detectors in the vacuum chamber, and
(c) beam halo monitor installed at the SCSS test accelerator.

FIG. 7. Layout of SCSS test accelerator.
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and the detection efficiency can be enhanced. Coaxial
cables are used for impedance matching. A pair of
diamond-based detectors is mounted on the upper and
lower sides of the beam center as shown in Fig. 6(b). The
gap between the detectors and the center position of
the detectors can be changed independently. The core
of the electron beam passes between the detectors. The
beam halo monitor was installed in front of the undulators
at the SCSS test accelerator as shown in Fig. 6(c). Figure 7
shows the layout of the SCSS test accelerator [10]. The
spatial slit and energy filter are located after the 50 MeV
injector.

IV. FEASIBILITY TESTS

A. Pulse shape of the beam halo monitor

Figure 8 shows the pulse shape of the beam halo monitor.
The number of incident electrons per pulse was estimated to
be about 4� 104. The active area of the diamond-based
detector was irradiated with the core part of the electron
beam in this measurement. An output pulse width of 0.4 ns
FWHMwas obtained. The pulsewidth is slightly longer than
that measured at the 8GeVSPring-8 booster synchrotron, as
shown in Fig. 4, because the cable length used in this
measurement was 5 m longer. No significant ringing was
observed. Figure 8 also indicates that the effect of the noise
source caused by such a thyratron is negligible.

B. Profile measurement of a weak beam

The charge of a beam was scraped using a spatial slit,
and the scanning measurement was performed using both
the upper and lower detectors to identify the beam center.
Figure 9 shows the obtained profiles of the beam. The
profiles measured by the upper and lower detectors are
identical. The FWHM of each profile is 1.08 mm, which
corresponds to the fact that the height of the active area of
the diamond-based detector is 1.0 mm and the beam
diameter is about 0.1 mm. Note that the effective height

FIG. 9. Profiles of a weak beam (blue line: upper detector; red
line: lower detector).

FIG. 8. Pulse shape of the beam halo monitor (blue line: one-
shot measurement; red line: 10-shot average).

FIG. 10. Waveform caused by induction current. The gaps
between the upper and lower detectors are indicated.

FIG. 11. Spectrum of the signal caused by the induction
current.
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of the active area is not exactly 1.0 mm, since the electric
field may leak at the edge of the electrodes.

C. Fast-Fourier-transform analysis and filtering

We evaluated the effect of an induction current [9,11]
when an electron beam core with high intensity passes

between the detectors. The effect of wakefields was ob-
served with various gaps between the detectors. The typi-
cal charge of the beam was 1:2� 108 electrons=pulse in
these measurements.

Waveforms caused by the induction current are shown in

Fig. 10. The magnitude of the peaks increases as the gap

between the detectors decreases, but the increase is not

significant. This indicates that the wakefield spreads in the

vacuum chamber. The spectra of the signals in Fig. 10 are

shown in Fig. 11. Several peaks can be seen because the

vacuum chamber of the monitor has its own resonant

frequencies, which change as the actuators of the detectors

are trimmed.

We adopted low-pass filters (LPFs) to suppress the

effect of the induction current. Figure 12 shows the

effect of the induction current before and after its suppres-

sion. The lower (red) and upper (blue) waveforms are those

with and without LPFs, respectively. The effect of the

induction current can be suppressed by using suitable

LPFs, and the net signal from electron-hole pairs, which

originates from the halo part of the electron beam, can be

measured.

FIG. 12. Effect of induction current before and after suppres-
sion. The lower (red) waveform is with LPFs and the upper
(blue) waveform is without LPFs.

FIG. 13. OTR images. The spots indicated by yellow arrows are due to satellite bunches.

FIG. 14. Signals from the beam halo monitor.
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D. Observation of a satellite pulse

The beam was defocused in the vertical direction by
adjusting some of the quadrupole magnets, and we at-
tempted to observe the effect of changing the beam size.
Figures 13(a) and 13(b) show optical transition radiation
(OTR) images of the normal case and the defocused case,
respectively. White lines indicate the outlines of the
upper/lower detectors, which have a 10 mm width and an
active area of 5 mmH� 1 mmV. Figures 14(a) and 14(b)
show the output signals from the upper and lower detectors
in the normal case and defocused case, respectively. For the
lower detector (red line), the pulse height was increased by
20% by defocusing. Even if the size of the beam core is
greatly increased, the intensity of the beam halo does not
change markedly. However, the pulse height of the upper
detector (blue line) increases by a factor of about 40 because
a satellite pulse with a relatively high charge may collide
with the active area of the upper detector. The pulse height
per shot tends to vary by about 50% when a satellite pulse
collides with the active area.

E. Effect of the detectors on FEL oscillation

We determined the effect on free electron laser (FEL)
oscillation when the diamond-based detectors approach the
electron beam [9] as shown in Fig. 15. The intensity of FEL
oscillation is not affected by the approach of the detectors
if the distance from the beam center to each detector is
more than 1 mm. There is no interference with user experi-
ments. This result indicates that the beam halo monitor can
be used at any time even during user operation at SCSS test
accelerator.

V. OBSERVATION OF THE BEAM HALO

We performed vertical scanning measurements using
the beam halo monitor to evaluate the signal from the

bremsstrahlung and secondary electrons produced at the
beam ducts and other components. The measurements
were carried out with the spatial slit width and energy filter
aperture size varied independently.
Figure 16 shows the signal charge as a function of the

vertical position of the active area of the diamond-based
detector for various spatial slit widths [9]. The width of the
spatial slit, which was placed immediately after the end of
the injector as shown in Fig. 7, was varied systematically.
The signal charge at vertical positions of above þ2 mm
and below �2 mm was lower than 1 pC when the slit was
fully opened.
Figure 17 shows the signal charge for various aperture

sizes of the energy filter. The aperture size of the energy
filter, which was placed in the bunch compressor as shown
in Fig. 7, was varied systematically. The profiles of the
halos did not change, in contrast to the case of changing the
width of the spatial slit.

FIG. 16. Scanning measurements for various spatial slit
widths. The numbers are the widths of the spatial slit. (The
aperture size of the energy filter was fixed to 10 mm.)

FIG. 15. Effect of distance from beam center to diamond-based
detector on FEL oscillation. The intensity of FEL oscillation
(vertical axis)was calculated from anoutput signal of a photodiode.

FIG. 17. Scanning measurements with various aperture size of
the energy filter. The numbers are the aperture sizes of the energy
filter. (The width of the spatial slit was fixed to 10 mm.)
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In both cases discussed above, the profiles of the beam
halos are narrow compared with the beam duct of 20 mm
diameter, while the profile due to bremsstrahlung and
secondary electrons is expected to be broadened to the
diameter of the beam duct. Thus, we conclude that the
signal from the bremsstrahlung and secondary electrons is
negligibly small in the SCSS test accelerator.

VI. OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE

A. Instrumentation

We prepared a preamplifier for the beam halo monitor
and used a synchronous data acquisition system to confirm
the medium/long-term stability of monitoring as shown in
Fig. 18. The preamplifier was originally developed for the
current transformer in the SCSS test accelerator to measure
the beam current accurately [12]. It suppresses the noise
with a frequency of a few MHz emitted from the thyratron
of the klystron modulator and the ringing noise caused by
the wakefield of the electron beam. The time constant
of the amplifier was adjusted to about 40 ns for this
purpose. The input terminals were modified to match
the single-ended output of the beam halo monitor. An

event-synchronized data acquisition system was installed
in the control system of the SCSS test accelerator [13].
This system can record a set of data from rf signals and
beam monitor signals that are synchronized with the same
electron beam shots. In the case of the beam halo monitor,
waveform data at a rate of 238 MS= sec and integral value
(charge) data for all shots are continuously stored in a
database. Figure 19 shows a typical waveform stored in
the database during the user operation [14]. The gap
between the detectors is 5 mm.

B. Stability tests

Figure 20 shows the result of a half-day measurement
during the period of machine study. The charge signal from

FIG. 19. Typical waveform stored in database. The upper
(green) waveform is from the upper detector and the lower
(red) waveform is from the lower detector.

FIG. 18. Schematic diagram of the beam halo monitoring
system.

FIG. 20. Result of half-day measurement during the machine
study period. The left axis shows the charge signals from the
upper (green) and lower (red) detectors of the beam halo
monitor, and the right axis shows the intensity of the FEL
oscillation (blue). The gap between the detectors is 4 mm.

FIG. 21. Result of stability test. The left axis shows the
integral output signal of the beam halo monitor (upper: green;
lower: red), and the right axis shows the intensity of the electron
beam (blue). The gap between the detectors is 4 mm.
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each diamond-based detector was calculated by integration
of the pulse shape. During the machine study, machine
conditions were continuously changing. At the beginning
of the machine study, the intensity of the FEL oscillation
was optimized, and the charge signal of the beam halo
monitor tended to decrease. In the period 16:00–17:30, the
phase of the rf cavity was trimmed and the integral output
signal was increased.

Figure 21 shows the result of a stability test during the
user operation. The machine operation usually starts at
8:30, and is offered to users soon after a quick beam tuning.
The machine operation stops at 19:00. The output signal of
the beam halo monitor was very stable for about 10 hours.
These observation results indicate that the beam halo
monitor system operates effectively.

In order to use the beam halo monitor during the user
operation for years, the detectors must have radiation hard-
ness. Radiation damage was not significant after the halo
monitor was used at the SCSS test accelerator for one year
or more. The extremely high radiation hardness of the
diamond detector has already been demonstrated in other
facilities [15,16]. Our next issue is to evaluate the radiation
damage quantitatively.

VII. CONCLUSION

We have developed an electron beam halo monitor
using diamond-based detectors to prevent the demagneti-
zation of the ID permanent magnet by electron beam
irradiation. A feasibility test was performed at the beam
dump of the 8 GeV SPring-8 booster synchrotron and the
250 MeV SCSS test accelerator for SACLA. We demon-
strated that the output charge of the diamond-based de-
tector is proportional to the number of incident electrons
per pulse in the range of 2� 103 to 107 electrons=pulse.
The effect of environmental noise in the klystron gallery
is suppressed so that it is not observed. The effect of the
induction current can be controlled by using low-pass
filters. No effect of the secondary electrons or the radia-
tion was observed in a test performed at the SCSS test
accelerator. There was no effect on free electron laser
oscillation even when the diamond-based detectors were
placed at a distance of a few mm from the beam axis. We
prepared a preamplifier for the beam halo monitor and
used a synchronous data acquisition system to confirm the
medium/long-term stability of monitoring. During the
user operation, the output of the beam halo monitor is
very stable. All these results suggest that the electron
beam halo monitor is feasible for use as an interlock
sensor to protect the undulator permanent magnets used
in SACLA from radiation damage.
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